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LEADING TI{E MONTHMultiple new programmerstartshaveoccurredon PanAmSatPAS-2 further complicatingthe task of
allowing each of its contract-usersaccessto analoguetransmissionspace while the universe of
compressed
digital video (CD\) equipmentis slowly comingon line. As detailedin SF No. 3, most
holders of PAS-2 transponderspacehave contractedfor CDV spectrumand this is less than the
bandwidth required to transmit a normal analoguetelevision programme.However,the equipment
requiredto transmit and receiveCDV is simply not yet available,or availableonly to 'preferential
customers'in small quantitiesat exorbitant pricrng Thoseknown to have at least zl\,Mz on lease
(enoughfor a singleanalogueprogramme)
are:ESPN,Discovery,ANBC, pRiME Sports.
Furthercomplicatingthe situationis the projectednon-availabilityof full MPEG-2(world standard)
CDV equipmentuntil the secondhalf of 1995.MPEG formatequipmentdeliveredtodayis somevariant
of the world standardancieachsupplierhasits own uniqueMPEG format.Thusthe very areawhich the
world standardMPEG-2 soughtto avoid,multiplenon-compatible
MPEG variants,is preciselywhat we
haveavailabletoday.It will be late in 1995beforethe hardwarewill be availableto sort this problemout.
PanAmSatandits programmers
arefacedwith toughdecisions.
1) Go 'on-the-ai1now using a variant of MPEG-I (suchas S/A's MPEG 1.5 pr GI's Digicipher 1),
knowingthat in doingso theywill wantto upgradeto full MPEG-2whenthe equipmentis available;
2) Not go on the air and wait until the secondhalf of 1995when the MPEG-2 equipmentwill be
availablein quantityandat morereasonable
pricing.
3) Go on the air now usinganalogueformatasan interimstepto goingfull MPEG-2.
'ChoiceI' involvesspending
moneytwice for MPEG; now on the MPEG-I (variant)which is an interim
stage,againin late 1995to modify andupgradeboth their transmit-sideMPEG-I and more importantly
(rn dollarsandunit quantity)their receiveruniverseaswell.
'Choice2'meansthey not
begin servingnew POR customersuntil the properMPEG-2hardwaredoes
becomeavailablelate in 1995.This decisionwould set back the launchof MDS and cable TV in
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Australia, for example, becausewithout the programming to be delivered rnto Australia on PAS-2, the
new "pay TV" industry there simply cannot begin. Hundreds of new businessesare geared up for the
launch of "pay TV" there and putting everyoneoff until the end of i995 is not a satisfactory answer.
'Choice 3' is quick, but
legally and technically difficult. First, there is only a limited amount of
bandwidth available on PAS-2 and if each of the programmersplanning to use this satellite required
analogue bandwidth as an interim step to eventual full MPEG-2 CDV, there would simply not be
sufficient bandwidth to go around. This places PanAmSat in the awkward position of deciding which of
its CDV customers can use bigger bandwidth chunks for temporary analogue,and which cannot. Those
not allowed to analoguespectrumare more than inconvenienced;they could lose out, for example,getting
in on the launch of "pay TV" in Australia and elsewhere.A servicesuch as CMT that missesthe "pay TV"
launch period could well find itself seriously handicapped for Australian "pay TV" channel space (on
MDS and on cable) by late in 1995 when the MPEG-2 gear is available; in quantity.
YES - this is a mess.A real mess.
The pushers and movers of interim MPEG technolory (GI, S/A and others) are doing their best to talk
the CMTs of the world into going with them now, to use the interim CDV formats, and making perhaps
rash promises conceming how fast they will be changedover to full MPEG-2 wfien the equipment frnally
becomesavailable. When a prograrnmerselects,say, the Digicipher system,he has to believe that GI will
be good to its promise and produce MPEG-2 Digicipher II on schedule, that GI will be able to supply
Digicipher II receivers to the programme/s customers on time later in 1995, and that everyone will be
huppy This requires a great deal of faith.
PAS-2 FOR NEXT 30 DAYS:
Although there would appearto be "confusion" on PAS-2, with analogueprogrammersmoving about
from day to day, there is a plan in effect. The participants are not anxious to have the plan revealed,but
careful investigation suggeststo SaIFACTS the following:
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f) CTN (ChineseTelevisionNetwork)now availableon TRI5C (odd numbersare vertical,evensare
horizontal;seepage 2 here)hasbegunfeedingtheir second@adl) channelalongwith the Zhong Tian
channelrn MCPC digrtal on TR2. The levelsare a tad hot; they will possiblycomedown around2 dB
shortly.The TR15C analoguefeedof ZhongTian will moveto 6C quite soonas PAS-2 considersTRl5
to be an "itinerant"(temporaryuser)channel;the continued"freeto air" analogueis "temporary."
2) Discoverywill beginfeeding probablyon TR4C, aroundDecember25 readyfor full-time serviceon
the 26th.Theycould be in eitherB-MAC analogue,or, MCPC. Theywill NOT be freeto air.
3) CMT will stay on TRTC in free to air analogue"until early in 1995;"yet anotherdelay in their
starting MCPC (nobodlrwe know is complainingaboutthis delayl).
4) The CBS programming
on TR1 wasa "test"coincidentwith an AsianTV programming
conference
in
HongKong earlyrn December.
This wasa test,no contracthasbeensigned.
5) NHK (TR12C), Prime (TR9C), ANIBC (TR13C) have no immediateplans to go digital; their
analoguef'eedsshouldcontinuefor awhilelonger.
INTELSAT 508 (180E)Is Rentaced:
If you happenedto be watching1508around1600hours(UTC) on DecemberI Oth your heartmayhave
stoppedfor a beat or two as CNM and others,one by one, "went away."You perhapshaveseen50g
"problems"previously;
but neveronequite like this. By 2000UTC everyprogrammer
seemedto be gone.
Had508died?
Not quite dead,but dying fast Intelsat's508 brd was launchedon May 5, 1984.It has beenin the
"ComsatManoeuwe"
(inclined) orbit since 1991but was not scheduledfor replacement
until the first
quarterof 1996.At 1600 hoursUTC on the 10th of December1508wasreplaced,in orbit" by 15i 1. you
may remember511; throughmid-Novemberit was fi.rnctioningfrom 177p'until it wasreplacedthereby
1103.
As ClarkeOrbit satellitesbeginto run low on "stationkeeping"fuel therearetwo choices:
1) Usethe remainingfrlel to "kick it out of orbit", essentiallykissingthe bird good-byeasit tums into a
solarsystemnomad,
2) Usethe remarningfuel to operatethe satellitein an "inclinedorbit" which allowsthe satelliteto drift
north and south of the equatorialbelt much in the sameway a tether ball rotatesarounda fixed pole at
the endof a chain.
In an inclinedorbit, the satellitegainsan extrafew yearsof "usefullife' but the earthstationsusingthe
bird mustnow track it north andsouthof the equatoras it is no longer"geo-stationary,"
asit beganuseful
life.
Overtime (a few years)the inclinedorbit path lengthensand the satellitewandersfurthernorth and
southwith eachpassingmonth.1508wasmovingnorth and south 1.68degreeson FebruaryI, 1993;by
this December10th it had increasedits travel to +l- 3.10 degrees.Two adversethrngstranspireas the
inclinationorbit increases
:
1) The grorindstationsusrngthe satellitemustbe ableto track it over everincreasinsdistanceseither
sideofthe equator;
2) The satellite flight engineersfind it increasinglydifficult to maintain the satellite'sintended
boresight(spoton earthwherethe centreofthe coverage
beampoints).
At somepoint the inclinedorbit projectis abandoned;
December1Othfor 1508.
I511 beganits "secondlife" life by berngmovedto l80E andthenit was"tlown"to be I to 1.5degrees
behind(lagging)L508.As the video andother "traffic" waspassedoff to 511 (i.e.,transferredby mwing
eachof the uplink earthstation'sfrom the 508 to the 5l I heading),508 was emptied.I5l I beginsits
inclined orbit period at 180Eby flying +/-2.0 degreesaboutthe equator.1:rtelsatplans to replaceI5l1
(now at l80E) with a newIntelsatMI seriessatelliteduringthe first quarterof 1996.Oneyearfrom now,
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I5ll will be inclinedby
+l- 2.85 degrees.that's
about what i508 was
just before it rvas taken
out of serviceat 180E.
1508 and I5l I are
essentially identically
capablesatellites.Sonre
Intelsat sources rtre
suggesting us;ers may
witness changes in the
15l i
on-earth signal
(ret-erence
levels
previous service from
508). On page20 here is
a "Report Form" and we
encourageall readers to
complete this form and
ATN: CJneof three Indian (Hindi) servicesnorv availableon 3m dish
retum rt to SaIFACTS.
publish
We'll
the
obsen'ationsliom readersthroughout the Pacific OceanRegion in the .Ianuaryl5th edition.
RAJ-TV - BRAND NEW AT 13OE:
Satellite operator RIMSAT has apparently received delivery of a brand new Ghorizont satellite tbr its
130E Clarke Orbit position. And judging from the signal level being reported by observersthroughout the
(south) Pacific. a small tin soup can outt-rttedwith a probe may be the only antenna you need ar the
sateliite'sboresightl
The llrst (SetrAeID reader to report RAJ-TV was Tyrell Ruscoe ol wanganui Q.{ovember26'r. on
his 10' ex-Telecom dish, he finds the programmingtiom R-{I-T\i (a Hindi languageservice forIndiil "On
a qualit.v level with Country Music Television from PAS-2." With the twin ATN Hindi language
charurelsat 142.5E.this makesa trio of Indian languageserv'icesnow availablein the POR with dishesin
the 3m class.

INDIAN LANGUAGE SERVICES
There are now three (3) Hmdi / Indian language
programme channelsavailablethroughout most of
the POR on 3m classdishes.
ATN (Asian Television Network) from RIMSAT at
142.58operateshvo charurelsCl;3675 MHz, and,
l+.3725 Ir,IHz)in a 24 hour per day mode.
Acceptable pichrres from music videos, plays and
sporhng events on a 3m. essentiallynoise free on a
3.?m.
RAJ-TV tlom Rrmsat at l30E is shonger, noise llee
on a 3nr antenna,presently operating on3675 MHz
(-1) trom approxLmately7PM to 7AM OIZT) daily.
Both satelltesare usilq'global beams'and if you
can "see" 1301142.-5.
you sitould havegood pictures.

CHINESE LANGUAGE SERVICES
PanAmSat PAS-2 now typically has three operatuig
Chinese(Mandarin) languageservices.The
appropriate dish size for yoru area will vary
behveen2.5 and 4.5 metoes(seecharl page l5).
Taiwan CTC-36, a Taipei commercial network
seryice,has been testng on PAS-2; Hong Kong
basedChinese felevision Network (CTN) is norv
operahng the Zhone Tian Channel lTimely
Intbrmahon) on TRl5 (vertical) while the Dacli
Channel fhtrman interestprogramming, fashion
trends) is now with Zhong Tian in MCPC digitai on
l'R2C. Zrong lian (edyj is availableon IvlCpC on
IRD subscnptionrvrthSiA receivers;contact
BernardCheung,FAX 852-505-7430
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Tyrell's Samart(Thailandmanufactwe)receiveris producing'FulI PAL format colour pictures with
audio at 6.6 MHz subcarrier in a standard pre-emphais.' RAJ-TV comesup wrth a test card at
0800UTC(7PM NZT) andgoesto programmingat 0830.Thechannelappearsto be signingoff at around
2000UTC (7AM NZT). Thevideo carrierfrequencyis 3675MHz, or -1 for westemreceivers(6 for the
Russians).There is only very slight repositioningof Tyrell's dish required,towardsthe end of the
telecastingday(near1900UTC), indicatingthe satelliteis basicallygeo-stationary
at this time.
RIMSAT has been operatingan older Ghorizontfrom 130Eduring the past 18 months.Earlier this
year,this satelliteposition wasplacedin somejeopardywhenApstar I "tried to createsquatterrights at
l31E (seeSaIFACTSOctober15)".
The new Ghorizontat l30E is apparentlyoperatingin global
footprint pattem.If this is a standardGhorizont,it would havea beamcentremaximumeirp of 34 dBw
on 3675 MHz Or, if the satellitewas operatedwith only the 3675MHz transponder,
and all otherswere
shut off, the boresightcentrecould be as muchas aa (l) dBw. kr the 34 dBw boresightpattern,the edge
of pattem signal level would be in the vicinity of 31 to 32 dBw; which is by observationthe apparent
level reachinginto Wanganui.The boresightis believedto be in east-central
India where,if the full 44
dBw capabilityof 3675was employed,a C bandantennaas smallas0.3mcouldbe used(l). SaIFACTS
will be interestedin hearingfrom otherswho arewithin rangeof l30E; pleaseusethe monthlyreporting
formon page20 in this issue.
APSTAR 2 / 20 DecemberLaunch:
Whrle Apstar 1 continuesto function in a somethinglessthan desiredmannerfrom 138E,the second
generationAp2 follow-on satelliteis scheduledfor ChineseLongMarch launchon the 20th @ecember).
But, wherewill it land?
You will recallthe fiascowhenApl tried to squatat i3lE without appropriateco-ordinationto usersat
130and 132.Most AsiansourcesbelieveAp2 intendsto operatefrom 87.5E,visiblefrom someportions
of Australiabut "overthe hill" from New Zealandand the balanceof the Pacific.Now, closeto launch
time, comesa Europeanreportthat Ap2 will "squat"at ll2B. We alreadyhavePalapaB2P at I l3E (and
loadedwith TV servicecarriers;plus the plannedlaunch of PalapaCl to 113E early in 1996), and,
ChinasatDFH2-A2 at I10.5E. With Ap2 planningto coveressentiallythe samefootprint regionsas both
PalapaB2P and DFH2, that it could operatewithout interferencefrom 112E is not evendebatable.It
couldnot.
Under normal circumstanceswe would have ignored the European(1i2E) report as "foolish
information."But with Apstals trackrecord,anlthing is possible.Staytuned.
PAS-3DESTROYED ''LTVE'' ON PAS-2
Dozensof SaIFACTSreadersreportedto us the "live launchcoverage"of a satellitecamedon PAS-2
middayon Friday the 2nd of December.PAS-3 was being launchedcourtesyof Ariane flight 42P from
the coastof northemSouthAmerica.It wasprettyexciting"live TV" andit got better.
Ariane lifted off without incidentbut as the third stagefired the rocket failed to developsufficient
"lift." News reportssuggested
a new fuel mixture in usemayhavefailed.With a top-stageplus satellite
out of control,groundcontrol sent a telemetrysignal destroyingthe launchby blowing it into a zillion
pieces;beforeit could fall on somethingbelow.
The lossof PAS-3 is a blow to Pan-AmSat
which had scheduled
the satelliteto fly to 43W whereit
would takeup cross-Atlanticand North to SouthAmericaC and Ku bandduties.Not manyin the POR
had seena live launch before; even f'ewerhad witnessedpurposefuldestructionof a US 200 million
dollarsatellite.PAS-4is scheduled
for IndianOceanservicelaunchin Mav (1995). If it is carried"live"
on PAS-2,the viewingaudiencecouldbe sizeable.
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THRESHOLD
EXTENSION
DOES IT REALLY WORK?
(Part Oneof Three)
BASICS FIRST
A television receive only (TVRO) home or commercial satellite receiving system typically operates
"close to the threshold" of picture degradation.
Threshold is defrnedas the point where the receivesystem
has sufficient satellite received "enerry" to produce television pictures which have no objectionable
amount of noise. L:rthe satellite trade, noise is called "sparklies" while in the normal terrestrial TV world
noise is called "snow."
There are two elementsin satellite TV reception of interest here:
The signal
The noise
Signal comes from the satellite; noise originates in your receiving equipment,the earth around the dish
("earth noise") and space itself. In an FM (frequency modulation) transmissionsystem, as employed in
analoguesatellite TV, noise is sensitiveto somethrngcalled bandwidth; the greaterthe bandwidth of the
receiving system,the larger the quantity of noise.
The downlink signal has a bandwidth fixed by the uplinker. From the uplinker / programmer
perspective,more bandwidth equals greater "fidelity." An analogr: Alv{ radio has low fidelity, FM radio
has high fidelity. In satellite programming a bandwidth of 18 MHz is low fidelity, 36ltftIz is high
fidelity.
There is a trade-off; higher frdelity in a larger bandwidth comes along with more systemnoise since
more bandwidth also equalsmore noise.
The Threshold
Most of the analogue satellite signals now being received averagea 27 lvftlz bandwidth. If 18 MHz is
low "fi" and 36 is hi-fi, you can seethat 27 would be "medium fi;" a trade off betweenreasonablepicture
quality and reducedbandwidth noise.
An FM analoguesystemhas a characteristicknown as threshold. Lr practical terms, threshold is where
your recelve system produces virtually pert-ectpictures. "Below threshold" the pictures have noise while
above threshold "perfect gets better" (creating somethrng called "margin" or excess signal above and
beyond threshold).
The concept of threshold is not complicated.
Think of it as a "fuIl transponder;" full in the
1 litre
27 MJlr.
same way a litre container of water is full when
<--+
there is room for no more. When the chosen
bandwidth is filled with signal, there is no room
tbr noise. Hence the noise is gone. With a one
lrtre container, the air in the bottle is "noise". As
the water goes in, the air is pushed out. l\4ren
the container is totally f,rlled, all of the air is
gone. So too is all of the noise "gone" when the
bandwidth of the transponder is "filled" with
satellite signal. The "threshold" occurs at the
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point when the last air is pushed out of the
bottle. When you have more water than
bottle, you have excess liquid. When you
have more signal than you need to reach
threshold you have a "margin" of extra
signal; a "safetyvalve"as it were.

€

1 litre

27 MHz

Workine Below Threshold
\l4ren the transponder is not filled with
signal (i.e., there is air in the bottle),
engineers attempt to reduce the effects of
the noise by "threshold extension" tricks. The easiest"trick" is to reducethe bandwidth of the receiver.If
you don't have enough water to fill a litre bottle, substitute a halfJitre bottle.
This is accomplishedby taking a receiver and narrowing the bandwidth. If there is too much noise in a
27 |vfrfz (receiver) bandwidttr" reduce the bandwidth to 18 MHz; or even less. Unfortunately, if the
transmitted signal is 27 l:rtrIz wide, reducing the receiverbandwidth to 18 MHz leavessome of the signal
"outside" of
the bandwidth. The noise is less, but in the processsome of the original signal is eliminated
also.
In our litre container of water, if the hose filling it is changedfrom a high pressurestreamto a wide area
spray, the amount of water availablefor the container remains the samebut the sprav allows some of that
water to fall outside of the opening at the top of
the container. Remember that an 18 MHz wide
downlink signal is essentially "low fidelity" so
the best a receiver might accomplish with an 18
MHz bandwidth is a low-fi picture even if the
noise is eliminated.

f-til

,ztitre

ffiffi

Many satellite receivers give the user a choice
WHEN there is not enoughwater to fill
of bandwidths: 36 MHz, 27 l,fr12 18 MI{z, 9
the container,makeit smaller
MHz. Some, like the Winnersat series, provide a
continuous tuning "knob" that allows the user to
adjust the bandwidth to any setting between
(typically) 32 \tfrfz and 8 MHz. Reducing or
narrowing the bandwidth is a form of "threshold
extension" since the definition of threshold
extension is that you reduce the required amount
of signal to the receiver to produce pictures
27 MHz
without noise.
bandwidth
Some of the Intelsat signals are only 18-20
lvlHz bandwidth to begin wit[ and for these
"tntentionally
low-fi" pictures the receiver needs to operate with a reduced bandwidth anyhow. Most
analogue transmissions,however, are 27 MHz and a few around are still 36ltrftIz. No matter how much
bandwidth comes to you from the satellite, as soon as you use a receiver adjusted to receive less than the
tull downlink bandwidth you are ignoring a portion of the incoming signal. And when you ignore part of
the signal, you give away "fidelity." A signal received with a bandwidth smaller than the actual
transmttted signal will always ... always ... be displayed with something less than the full transmitted
fidelity.
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Bandwidth reduction is an inexpensive "design trick" but it is not
really threshold extension.It is a useful tool, but there is a price paid
in reduced picture fidelity (overall quality)
The challenge, theq is to createa systemthat reduces the size of
the bottle to the amoturt of water on hand, without reducing the
"fidelity" of the picture. Engineers have been struggling with this
challengesincethe late 1970s.
Digital Processing
When you have a litre container and only a half litre of liquid, the
air is "noise." Can you tum the air into water without adding more
liquid?
In a 27 MHz receiver burdwidth half filled with noise and half
filled with signal, if you eliminate the noise by some electromc
magic you still have a 27 \rftIz bandwidth only half filled with
signal (the other half is simply "empty"). Half a signal is no better to
you than reducing the bandwidth since in that "missing half' we have

SERVICE/

t51u

Usual
Bandwidth

180E
CNN

36MHz

tDB/3,720
MHz

27MHz

RFO

20 MHz

Nine Net

20MHz

NBC to Ch.7
Aust./3,876
MHz

20MHz

TVNZ

20MHz

picture detail that remains"missing."During the 1980'sreceiverdesignerstried to create"threshold
extensionsystems"that lookedat eachpixel (part)of the picture.If the pixel wassignal,it was allowed
to "pass"onward.if the pixel wasnoise,it wasshuntedasidebeforeit got to the screen.The effectwas
interesting;a TV screenwith holes in the display;holeswherethe noiseusedto be, wherethe missing
signal shouldhavebeen.What was requiredwas a systemthat could first identify the noise,then after
eliminatingthe noise,ref,rllthe 'hole'in the pictwe wherethe noise had beenwith a substitutefor the
missingsignal.
It happensthat mostTV picturesareveryredundant.Theyaremadeup of horizontallines of individual
pixels of enerry.If noiseoccurswherean energypixel shouldbe at a spot on line 14i, and if you were
really fastyou could:
1) Identifythe noise,electronically
2) Takethe noiseaway.electronically,
3) Fill the holewherethe noiseusedto be by "borrowing"a pixel from a line just above,or belorv;also
eiectronically.
if pixel 237 on line 141is noise,you couldgo to pixel 237 on line i40 or 142andusingit asa model
duplicateit asa substitutefor the missingpixel on line 141.Of courseyou haveto do this at the speedof
hght over and over (and over)againbecausethe noise-pixelsare totally randomand movingaboutthe
screenwith the speedof light.
To do all of thesewondrousthingsthereceivermusthave"memory,"or the ability to receiveandstorea
completeframe(picture)for l/25th of a second(1/30thin NTSC). You needthis "framestorage"so you
havea completepictureavailable(includingthe noise)to allow the receivercircuits to "borrow"pixels
from lines above or below the noise disturbed
line. Since the moving picture provides 25
complete frames each second,this magic frame
storage must act like a bucket brigade
receiving, storing and then dumping a brand
new frame 25 times each second. And while
the frame is stored, the electronic circuits have
llzsth of a second to locate all of the noise
pixels, eliminate them, locate a replacement

NOISE that disrupts picture is identified to a
specific "line" in
the image and
pixel or portion of
rt
ilt
the line. Once it
\XH,*is identified, it
*El
llt
can be replaced
tst
with pixel(s) from
the line aboveor below the noiseriddled seprnent.

a
tu
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then stutt
stuff rt
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the "hole,'
noise elimination circuit. And you thought
Rusby was a fast gamel
If you have no real electronic experience,you will simply have to utrust"the next statement.
Memory costs money. Very fast memory of the "size" required to "save" a complete picture frame
(saving two is even better than one, but requires twice the memory capacity at twice the price) is state of
the art stuff; digital (in a word) memory. And to allow this "identify / eliminate / replace" sequenceof
steps to worlg old fashioned analoguetechnology just won't do. The high speedcircuits must be digital.
So to make this system function, the original analogue signal is ideally converted to a digital ',frame
store" system,processedas described and then once the replacementpixels are in place and the picture is
"rejuvenated,"reconvert
it back to analoguesince the TV set at the end of the line only acceptsanalogue
signals.
It is far easier to describe the system on paper than to make it work. And it is far easier to make the
svstemwork with perhaps a dozen special integrated circuits working together than it is to make it work
with a handful of "IC" devices.
Until recently, the oniy way to make this work reliably was to build special circuits into the receiver
using roughly as many component parts for the "digital processor" as the entire receiver itself uses to
receive and processthe satellite signal. Logrc should tell you that when you double the number of parts
in a receiver,you will at least double the cost. And becauseof the specialisednature of the ',digital" pafts,
rt should not shock you to leam a receiver equipped with this wondrous ability costs from three to five
times as much as a "standard"receiver.
This is true threshold extension. And it costs big bucks to implement. It should not surprise you that
there are receiver manufacturers,and receiver distributors, who "bend" the interpretation of the phrase
"Threshold
Extension" (also called threshold extension demodulator, or TED) in hopes of selling more
receivers;when, in fact, the units are actually more a form of bandwidth limiting than "true" threshold

ai,

;,WEF"=.

cmw

[rzl-]

Q;'tli
NOISY analoguereceived. .

DIGITISE and process.. . .

RETURN to analogue
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extensron. Further complicating the "true nature" of circuits rs a recent European trend to
call their IF
bandwidth tunrng system a ',thresholdextension tuner,, when in reality these receiversare
seldom more
exotic than adjustablebandwidthreceivers.
What You Can Expect
Any systemthat makespictures loadedwith sparklies "better" than a standardreceivercan produce
is
worthy of your consideration. Lr our second and concluding third visit to threshold
extensronrve'll look
at two diffenng approaches;one uses a "threshold extension tuner" circuit and the other
has all of the
fancy digital store memory required to identi$r, eliminate and replacenoise bits with picture
bits qpixels).
Both systems are now available in the
POR marketplace and you will be a
better informed buyer of the nght
hardware for yourself after reading our
concluding reports.
In the two samplephotos shown to the
right, NTi
DIGITEX low rhreshold
demodulator reception is displayed in
betbre and after photos. Unlike common
iF bandwidth narrowing devices, this
unit wiil process signais with "digital
extension" to identify, eliminate, and
replace"noisy bits" in the video.
Drgital-based extendersare the too of
the line for threshold extension and
priced accordrngiylUS$1,200to $1.600
for "add-on" units (go with your existing
recerver),or US$4.500 up for complete
receivers with the threshold extension
crrcuits included.
Faced with the "bandwidth limiting"
(PhotoscourtesyTElE-satellit, Munich, Germanv)
problem (where narrow bandwidths
cause ptcture degradation €ts bad or
worse than pure "noise-sparklies,')
new
engineering approaches are trying to
correct this with something called
"deviation
compression,',a quasi-digital
technique. And out of this new
technology, largely based upon high
speed "digital chips" that did not exist
onllz one year ago, an entirely new era in
anaioguereceiversseemsiust around the
comer.
In Januarry 15th SatFACTSA iook at AV-COIi,A4 pty Ltd.
Cherokee, and, NKM
RX-2000
recelvers,and, Digitex'extender.'
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rhe WORLD of
ALL BACK ORDERS NOW SHIPPED:

1 5 C O P I E SR E M A I N !
YOUR LAST OPPORTUNIW

SATELLITETV
BY Mark Long & Jeffrey Keating
INTERNATIONAL
EDITIONFOR
ASIA, MIDDLEEAST& PACIFICRIM

TO OWN THIS 226PAGE
BASIC N,IANUAL ON
HOME SATELLITE TV.

ONLY $35 EACH (.)
Shipping paid: up to $15
lessthan other sources!

PUBLISHED BY MLE INC

Latest 1994 edition, the complete world of private home satellite terminals written
for the layman. Ease of comprehensionplus excellent detail.
An instant sell-out at SCS'94, this is our final shipment
of this edition. And our price is up to 30ololower
than a certain national chain outlet!
J.

^

/ Sorry. This oft-ergood ONLY in New Zealandandterritories.

FIRST COME - FIRST SERVED:ORDERTODAY. Now.
I
SENO W 1994 Edition The World of SATELLITE TV at specialSaIFACTS price of
$35 postpaid(availableONLY in New Zealan$ territories).My chequeto SatFACTS enclosed.
SHIP TO:
NAME
COMPANY (if apptcable)
MAILING ADDRESS
TOWN I CITY
Chequeand order to: SatFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North
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SPACE NOTES

SPACE Pacific
Satellite

A technicaland marketing
advisorymemo !rogramme
to the membership
fromyourindustry Access
GommittEe
group
tradeassociation

ffi;

HEAD TO HEAD with SKY Network
The appearance
of dependable,
accessible
televisionprogramming
with "commercialappeal"on PAS-2
is creatingdish sales.And not unexpectedly,
the first salesare"semi-commercial"
in nature;motels,pubs
andclubs.SKY is not pleased.
Sitting for an in-depthinterviewin Coop'sTechnologyDigest(30 September1994)SKY'sJohnFellet
said.
"I suspectthe lossof commercialbuiness would
be the leastof myproblemsif there wasa competitive
satellite deliveredpackageof channelsavailablehere (i.e., New Zealand).At the momentcommercial
businessamauntsto approrimately5%oof my total business."
On November22 SPACEco-founderJohnLlmam,himselfa motelierin Hastingsand avid userof his
motel's7m dish reporteda seriesof telephonecalls andFaxesfrom a fellow moteloperatorin Tauranga.
A satellitedish at the Taurangamotel hasbeeninactivetbr someyearsbut with the new PAS-2 signals
the operatorwas interestedin reactivatingthe system.At the sametime a salesrepresentative
from SKY
washustlingthe Tauranga
motelierto add SKY.
"O'Brien (the SKYrep) saysthat on December
l\th all of the satellite signalscominghere will be
scrambled,that only SKYwill haveaccessto them,and that if I want themthroughmy dish it will cost
me$40,000forthe decodey''faxedthe concemedTauranga
moteloperator."Is this true?"
SPACEtrackeddown SKY'sO'BrienNovember23 on the telephoneashe wasmakinga salespitch to
a moteloperator.We askedhim aboutthis report;hadhe reallysaidthosethings?He had. We askedhim
wherehe got this informationhe wasso anxiousto sharewith possibleconvertsto satellitedishes.His
answerwas:
"I heardit on CNN,theyhavebeensaying
that afterDecember15thall CNNwiU bescrambled."
\&'hatO'Bnen did not apparentlyhearnor comprehend
is that CNN is beingencryptedon the Palapa
sateilrteDecember15th;a satelliteprimarily sewinghrdonesia.And that announcement
hasno bearing
on the (present)deliveryof CNN to the SouthPacific.He claimedhe did not u.nderstand
this "fine point."
He apparentlyalso did not understandmuch elseaboutPAS-2 nor did he really want to do so. He had
"grabbeda headline"andobliviousto the
balanceof the storywasparrotingthe headlineto servehis own
agenda.Shameon Mr. O'Brien.
On page 13 here we reprint an article appearingin a South Canterburynewspaperthe sameday Mr
O'Brienwas spreadinghis own versionof "the truth.' The article speaksfor itself. Mr. O'Brien,if he
speaksfor SKY, will bewell advisedto gethis factsstraightin the future.Thecompetitionis here.

WHAT IS SPACE? A PROGRESS REPORT

SPACE, the concept,originatedat SCS'94 rr Hastings,New Z,eaLand;
the first-everSouthPacifictoadeshow.
Si,xindividualshavevolunteered
their expertiseandtime to createa professional
tade societyfor users,sellersand
installersof DTH satelliteserviqes.
A formalincorporatedsocietyis underwaywith a March 01 linahsingtarget.
This publicationprovidesSPACE with'space'to report monthlyon its agendaandsubscribers
to SatFACTSare
automaticallyenrolledin SPACEwithoutchargeuntil I March 1995.
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Dishing up what peoplewant
Motel adoptssatelliteTV
A new satellite seruice
;hat promises to bring at
east 16 toreign channels di:ect to your home is now
;eruing the Pacific region.
Reporter Jonathan MacKenzie spoke to ntotelier Lester
Melhopt, who is the liret to
haroess the new technoloqv
in South Canterbury.
-,!'hen
Lesrer \Ielhopr
en.ered $e mirrel t,ust:ess 25
leais agc fu! oistoiter's
de"
i3jlds
r:ere iai:l]
simple :.Lean sheers. a roof orer:heir
feais.
e.ad llioleu
on the
ilcor.
\cr s.r tocla:r. Lester has just
rslolled CanierbuaPs most uric-dste sareiliie reL'rision sy!:em u e bii tc keep abreast of
lils ccmpedrors.
-{r i1e.0o0 rhe s}sten is not
;ireail, Sut by ealy ner: yea
g!:ests a! Parklands trIotor
Lodge shouJd receive an addiiional i5 channels beameC
Eoh PuA.nsar's
P:S-z satelLre orbiCng 30,000 ki.loneses
above dte Errh.

Paci{ic region
The ,{nerica
omed PAS-2
l:li sen'e rhe entire Pacific !e.
gior, rrh.iJe i:s mate PAS-3 is
Cue to be iawched this month
to supirlement lhe Atlantic
Oce& semce.
To Lesler- *e racks oi ligi.:e:i: e.qupnen!
iri his nciel

kitchen ed rhe ldge dish on caught his latest offering f'm
tl]e roof are no diff€rent t}|u
I'hich
JLe A Jukebox Junh4
spa pools, rqter beds, or agim- goes like rhis "... fm jusr u
to! u?shing nachines.
old juliebo:{ juliie
a hmdfut of
"The public
n e v e r s t o p quarters is all I need. It doesnl
\!'anting *rings *ley \rant
talie much !o sadsfy me . , ," in
rhis, they lret rhat," he sat-s.
stereo, Othenrise, Uke Sx)*,
First thel rsmted carper on there's a s1rcn chmel
and a
the floors, dren agitator rtash- neirs chamel.
ing machines. nest it lvas black
Iecause the senice is nert,
ad rrhire telelision, follo$.eC Leste! is ursue ho!!'much he
b5'coiour, dten videos. For a i\iil have to paf ior rhe priri.
shon tirle ir n'as rrater beds. lese oi receiiing orerseas pl!.
irlfch rrere su.ceeded bl s!.a grarmes. He *1-s
the sen'ice is
?ools, and rodal it's sareljte
befter than Slq.because it oftele\.ision.
;ers a wider choice,
For Lesre: rhe dish is jusr
Pa{msar's
P-{$2 sateUile
arorhe!
means of aFaccing
r!3s lauched on Jull' 8 on e
customels.
locket
rton
Kouou
P.{,S-: is CjtiereDr !o Skr- -{riile
covelage and iD Tinm
it ap- French Cuiu3.
peas to delir.e: a clea'er sigCusromers for full.time
nal. llhi]e
i \ras there rhree
broadcast senices on PAS-2 ilchuels
trere alaiJable, bur clude: -tr3gCBN €hilippines),
Lester erpiained the satellite,
Chinese Teletision
Nenvork,
rlhich was lawched
i.r July.
CouorNlusic Television, Disrias still being loaded $'itl
cor,ery, ESPN, KDD (Japd),
proSFmes.
Liberty.Prime
Inrernadonai,
Since i(s insrallarion, the 2+
\EC, Tmer
Broadcasthg ud
hou couol' music chmel
has viacom Intemational.
proved to be rhe most popda.
Latest
rlith guesls.
'Tve
And lhat's a lot of nenvorks
been having nouble
getting people our in the momeach capable of plugging our
irgs b€cause rhefre
soeens full oi the laresr dma,
sluggish
from rtarching satellire T\i all
docuotar]',
spo4 music, ad
night," Lesrer says
tre$'s. But a'hat the gr€t
ulfhich is nor had !o believe
rsasbed don't loou. is evcdy
- especiaUy if you like courlhow much it's going to cost
music. Ta;ie Ke! I{ello\\'s, fo!
them sl;c'Jd 'Jre;' shell out fcr a If,ster Melhopt lrith thc satellite
.fi1c? Well a5ra1' I itoilE i].steil.
crmple.
aluinxalt irit Us motel uits.

disb lbat

*ill

b+ra

o* ens

Story that appeared in Tlmaru Herald. 23 November. Dish system designed, installed by
Wayne Fraser,
South Canterbury Aerial Services.

Publicitl' (above) is "good" fbr satellitedish industry; not so good for SKy. Marketing planners
at SKY are hying to adapt to the appearanceof smaller-dishsatellite signalsfrom pa-S-2: the
"creati'u'it't.''
required to deal with massi'uenew arnountsof programmingfrom esiaS at2(mid tSSSl
and PalapaC1 (ear$ 1996)rvill be a much toughertestof SKY than the presentpAS-2 services.
To counter misinformation about satellitenow'routinely being rp."ud b,v SKy personnel,we
have created the "O'Brien Truth Test." It you encounter new variations of "the truth" in your
endeavoursto sell satellite TV systems,bring them to SPACE's attention and we will provide
appropriate"quotableresponses"here.
THE SPACE'' O'BRIEN-TRUTH-TEST''

SKY: '7l/ satellite signals will be encrypted on December ISth.,,
Response:Simply not tue. CNNI has elected to encrypt their Palapa feed serving Indonesia on that date. This
has no effecf on New Zealand.
"
sK\: " (and) decoders will cost $40,000 each and only be avairabre
_froms,()i
you
If
happened
to live where CNNI reachesyou via Palapa,theu encr-r.puontechnique wdl be
Lefps4qe:
analogue B-N'IAC and the cost per decoderis near NZ$2,000.But, it does not apply in New,Zealandanyhow.
SKY: "Onlv SKYwill be authorising satellite terminal system accessto scrambledprogrammes.,,
Response:SKY would "like" this to be the case.In that way they couid !y to control rvho does and does not use
satellite signals. The truth is that senices such as CMT (on PAS-2) q,.ill be available from many "non-exclusive"
sourcesof wllch SKY may (may!) be one of the resellers.
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FIN
DII.JG
YOU
R
WAY
INTHI
SAIILLIT
TV\IVORLD

withthe
SotFACTS
DATA
SHOPPI

SatFACTS: Your one-stopsourcefor the difficult, the impossibleto find referenceand training
material you need to be a part of the exploding new world of satellitetelevision! Use this form to
selectthe materials to further your own understandingof home and commercial satellite dish
installation.
[] SIGN
ME LIP ro, satFACTS MONTHLy; the 'tradepublication,of satelliteTV for
the Pacific Ocean Region. Yoru cost: NZ$40 for New Zealand,and territories;US$40 (12 issues)
elsewhere.

ISELF

HELP MANUALS.

s.t."r anyone,anytwo,or all three(rriewzeatand

only). Note price is NZ$30 for any singlemanual, $50 for any two, $70 for all three.

! coop's snrtrLl.rrn openaflol{s MANUAL.with thisyou will knoweverything

about thoseincoming satelliteslgnals.$30 alone, $50 as set of two, $70 for all three.

r cBsoN satrl,I,Irn

niavlcaron. How to makea dishtrackthe clarkeorbit Belt,

align properly for tracking build your own manual or computer operated tracking system. $30
alone, $50 as set of two, $70 for all three.
f cooP's BASIC MANUAL on FINE TUNING SATELLTTE TERMINALS. Getring
maximum performancefrom the completesystem.$30 alone, $50 for set of two, $70 for all three.

I TRAINING

COURSE SET OF THREE. ourrechBuuetin
triocovering

Master Antenna Systems,Home SatelliteSystemsand CommercialSatelliteSystems.NZ$40 the
set within New Zealand,US$40 elsewhere.

n The NELSON PARABOLICANTENNA MANUAL. y.*,yo,,
can build your own dish as thousandshave done before you! $30 (New Zealandonly).
-COMPLETE AND MAIL WITH CHEQUESendme materialsmarked offabove. Make chequeto SatFACTSin NZ$ if ordering from New
Zealand.US$ if elsewhere_
NAME
COMPANY (if applicable)_
Mailing Address

Towr/City
Country
Returnto: satFACTS, Po Box 330,Mangonui,Far North, (New z,earand)
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AREA

Intelsat511 Intelsat 5l I
GIobaI
W.Hemi

PanAmSat
PAS2

RIMSAT
142.s/ATN

JCSAT3
2W1995

Palapa Cl

twt996

AsiaSat 2
2W1995

Austalia:
Adelaide

7m

3to5m

2.5m

4m

5m

2.8m

2.5m

Australia:
Brisbane

7m

3to5m

3m

4m

4m

3.5m

2m

Austalia:
Melboume

7m

3to5m

25m

4m

4m

2.5m

2.5m

Austalia:
Sydney

7m

3to5m

2.5m

4m

3.7m

2m

2.5m

Am.Samoa

7m

5 to 7m+

5m

4m

7m

Cook Islnds

7m

5 to 7m+

5m

4m

7m

Chatham

7m

5to7m

4m

4m

5m

F!i

7m

5to6m

4m

4m

6m

4m

itin

Fr. Poly

7m

7m+

7m

5m

Notvisible

Not visible

Not visible

filbedsiKiri

7m

7m+

5m

4m

7m

5m

Marshalls

'/m

7m+

5m

4m

5m

5m

5m

Nauru

7m

7m+

4m

4m

6m

5m

4m

N.Calendon.

7m

3to5m

4m

4m

5m

4m

3m

N. Zealand

7m

3to5m

4m

4m

3m

4m

Niue

7m

5to7m

4m

4m

5m
'Im

Norfolk

7m

3to5m

3m

4m

Palau

7m

2.5m

4m

Pitcaim

7m

3to5m
'7m+

Solomons

7m

3to5m

3m

4m

5m

4m

2.5m

fokelau/Kiri.

7m

7m+

5m

4m

7m

,.?fr

Not visible

Tonga

7m

5to7m

3.5m

4m

6m

..6m'..

Not visible

Truk

7m

5to7m

3m

4m

5m

3m

2m

Vanuatu

7m

3to5m

4m

4m

5m

3m

2.5m

Wallis &
Fuhrna

7m

5to7m

4m

4m

7m

W. Samoa

7m

7m+

Not visible
Not Visible

Not visible

::::4m::: Not visible

.lArn,',

l::;4ml::

Not visible

4m

2.5m

rr:JfIl,:r

4m

2m

2m

Not visible Not Visible Not Visible

Not Visible

Not visible

...t*,.
5 to 7m+

4m

4m

7m

7m

Not visible

KEYS: Antenna diameter(i.e. 7m) is for calculatededge-of-noise(CNR 8 dB) reception
using 25 degreeLNB and 600/oeffrcient dish with optimised feed. Certainly by reducing the
receiver bandwidth (and acceptingvideo distortion as a trade-off) home quality reception is
possiblewith smallerdish diametersthan shown. Those that are shadowed
indicate dish look angle is less than 12 degreesand earth noise is a factor.
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PanAmSat PAS-2 PROGRAMMBR STATUS
I-atestinformation relatingstatusof programmingon PAS-2 (169E). CDV (CA) indicatesthat
programmer has Conditional Access(IRD addressing)in operation.

Programqr€r STATUS
fransponder
(4q d

Analogue
Operation

CDV
Operation

CDV
Format

I2-I2-94\
ABS-CBN

cDV (cA)

No

(24 hrs
pld)

ANBC

Analogue

Present$/
GI
Filipino
DigicipherI
prograrnmes
fed to USA

us$1500

GI
Digicipher
(1.W)

us$1500

Yes/ up to
12 hrs p/d

Notyet

CBS

Analoeue

Yesi up to
18hrsp/d

Unknown

CMT

24hr
analogue
until "early
1995"

Not
yet

Parallel to
analogue,
possibly
January

CDV
Sources

Price
Range/
CDV

Maser
Technolory
(NZ)

range

Maser
Technolory
(NZ)

range

S/A
us$1200MPEG-I.5
1500
to
upgrade'95

24lrr
Y e s/ 2
Now MCPC
S/A
us$1200analogue channels,
24 parallel to MPEG.I.5
1s00
hrs darly
Analogue to upgrade
Discovery (Scheduled May be
Switch or
GI
us$1500 Maser
start by 26
B-MAC
start date Dgicipher I
range
Technolory
December) analogue unknown
(NV)
(NZ)
CTN

ESPN

24 ttr
B-MAC

NHK

8PM NZT
start
analogue

Prime
Sports

6PIVINZT up to 6 hrs
Not
Not
start
daily;longer announced announced
analogue likely after

Plans
unknown

Not
announced

6+ hours
Not
mostdays announced
unknown

unknown

0IlIl95

Turner

Viacom

24 trr
custom
CDV
formalCA

No

Unknown

Unknown

CNNI link
Custom
us$17,500 Turner
to Apstar,
format
Direct
Palapa believedS/A
(FAX
6r-2-957-516r)

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown
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\'nrJh
SATELLITETELEVISION CONSULTANTS,IMPORTERSAND EXPORTERS

Discover the \Morld of Satellite Television
with a TEISAT Satellite Televisionsystem
CHRISTMAS SPECIAIS - ENDSJanuary 31st,1994.

\

.,,tt

)

TVRO SYSTEMS

C-Band TVRO Systemfor INTEISAT, PanAmSat& RIMSAT - Manual 3.Zm - $2040
C'Band TVRO Systemfor INTELSAT, PanAmSat& RIMSAT - Auto 3.Zm $2gZS
C/Ku Band rYRo Systemfor INTETsAT, panAmsat & RIMSAT - Auto f,.zm - $lztl

TVRO COMPONENTS
BENJAMIN BEC-1600c & Ku Manual ryRo Receiver$400.00
CHAPARRAL 20K LNB's - Up-gradenow with the best LNB in torvn g220
vIDEo STANDARDS converter - pAL, NTSC & sEcAM - 2mBMemory
$g00
CHAPARRAL Linear (IVV) C-Band FeedHorns for panAmsat $l2l
CHAPARRAL'' MiCTOPAK''
COMBINED 25K LNB/FEED HORN/POLAROTO R $277
PLUS Cable sets,Line Amps, 2way Splitters, Actuators,F Connectorsetc etc.
SaIFACTSsubscribers.are ve_(yyelcgme to browsearound and add material to NZ's only
TVRO Bulletin Board - availibte 24hrs (06) 323-9660.
Our E-Mail addressis: Telsat@InTec.manawatu.gen.nz.
TETSAT has beenserving the "TVRO Industry" for over z years.
All orders must be accompotr$ by-full paymentwhich cqq be cash,t/t, Letter of
cheque,VISA or Mastercard. Cretiit cards-attractan additio""liEi "oi"-i.rio". Credit,
ALL Offshore inquiresvery welcome.
TEISAT supplied products
a I year yT_ranty exceptLNB's which carry a 2 year
replacementwarrahty - full ?TrI
details ari availableon"request.
NOTE: prices are quoted in NZ$ and are exclusiveof GST & NZ Freight.
The staff at TEISAT would like to wish ALL their customersa very enjoyabte
Christamas
and a prosperousNew Year.

!qjfu -t .
l7 westhavenGrove,P.o.Box 1537,Palmerston
North,New Zealand
Tel: (06) 356-2749Fax(06) 355-214tInt'l +(64) 6-3s5-2141celtular (025) 454_945

Freq. TR#
3,675 R6/-l
3,720
3,725

I
l

l

3,730 t - 2
3,765
1 740

J

3-4

3,825R9
3,840

6

3.845 6A
3.850 5 - 6
3.876

9

3,894

l0

1ql5

7-8

\ q?5 Rl0

3,930 t2
? q75

I4

3,980 9 - 1 0
4,015 16
4,040 rt-12
4,045

l8

4,100 l 3 - 1 4
4,135 22
4,165 l 5 - 1 6
4,t66
4,177
4,188

t3
l3t\

ReeardinePA$.2 / 169E
As relatedin detailin SF
Nov. 15,this satelliteis "in
hansition" from analogue
feedteststo regrrlarCDV
operationfor mostprogrammers.Analoguefeed
chamelsaretemporary,
andsubjectto changewith
no advancenotice.Listings
changeweekly andwill
continueto do so through
mid 1995.

1A

Operating frequencies at dowdink (C band) frequency range shown (left hand edge) with nominal analogr.re
receiver hansponder numbering system. Under tansponder listings:
Prime means serviceis not presently encrypted; is "Free-to-Air,'
CNN./d means serviceis in some form of compresseddigital video (seepage I this issue)
ESPN& means servicein analogue,B-MAC encrypted
9iOz means serviceis not encrypted but some day parts are encrypted
Note that KDD feed on Intelsat 180 (3,840)is left hand circular; all others on Ii 180 are neht hand cucular. On
Ii I 77 AFRTS is left hand circular, others on 177 wtd l'l4 ue right hand circr-rlar.More and more PAS-2 feedsare
appeanng on linear hor2ontal or linear vertical. Dishes with circular polansation feeds are at a sigruficant
disadvantageand should be changedout for linear feeds as soon as practical.Under Intelsat 180 (right hand edge)
G/25 refers to Global pattern, 25 dBw while d28 refers to western hemisphericbeam, 28 dBw. See'SF' I l/94.
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MOREHCTURE
FORYOURDOLIAR!!

EXCLUSTVE
=
>>- DTSTRIBUTOR\'<
'

r-----\_/,\_/--_J

\

Famous
Columbus
Cherokee
300
Low ThresholdReceiaer
CAT# RII75
S/GN/F/CANII.Y
I MPROVES
NO/SYPICTURES...

JUSTLOOK
AT THESE
FEATURESi/

FROM THIS

TO THIS

. 2OO
CHANNEL
CAPACITY
. DUALIFINPUTS
,22KHZSWITCHING
FOR
UPTO 4 LNBS
. TRIPLE
SCART
OUTPUTS
. HI FISTEREO
SOUND
. SUPPORTS
ALLPOLARISERS
. DUALIFBANDWIDTH
. 4 EVENT
TIMEROVER
2 WEEKS
. OPTIONAL
POSITIONER
AVAILABLE

Here's ushat "What Satellite"
Magazine said:
This is becausehidden inside this machine, uith
surprisinglylittle song and dance made about it, is a
SdB "low-threshold"tuner. This brings in the weoker
signalswith comporatiueeese,remouingsporklies
from pictures thot other receiuerswould giue up on.
* Plus Tax

,/YES GARRV Pleasesendme moreinfo...

P'code:
*We reserve
the ight to improL)e product performance uithout notice.

TELL US what you areseeing,aridin particularANY differencesin receptionyou a-recurrentlynoticingon
INTELSAT5l I (180E),versusprevious1508at this location;and,receptiondifferencesfor 1703(177E)versus
I5l I previouslyat thrslocation.
1511/ 180E:
Receptionsincethe changeout from 508is: ! Unchangedtr ALL tanspondersbetter D ALL transponders
worse D SOMEarebetter,SOMEareworse
Thosethat arebetter:
Those that are worse:

Additional Observations
17AA177E:
Receptionsincethe changeout from I5l I is: U Unchanged! ALL tarspondersbefier n ALL hansponders
worse I SOMEarebetter.SOMEareworse
Better:
Worse:
Additionai obsewations:
OTHER:
Your Name.
Town i City

Address
Country

Your Dish Size:

LNB Temperahue': _--

Type of Feed:

Refurn to:
SaIFACTS OBSERVE& PO Box 330, Mangonui, FarNorflq NewZealand (FAX: 6+9-40Gf 0S3)

Well let you in on a "secret."With the February 15 issueof this publicatioq SatFACTS
becomesa FTEAL magazine.With a REAL cover and pagesthat turn and lay flat and a high tech
LOOK to help guide you through the complex world of home satellite TV in the pOR!
SIIBSCRIPTION to SatFACTS remains,for now, at NZ$40 within New Zealan{ US$40
elsewhere.ALL copiesare sentfast post (airmail) world-wide. STAY ON TOp of the many
monthly changesin DTH / TVRO / Private Satellite terminal reception by entering your own
personalsubscriptionto SatFACTS. OH YES - you will automaticallybe enrolledas a
provisionalmemberin SPACE Pacific through March 31; no extra charge!

r

rrvraR MY 12monthsubscription
to satFACTSMONTHLy; NZs4oor us$40
enclosedas is applicable.

NAN4E

coNIPANt- (if it applies)
ADDRESS
TOWN / CITY

COUNTRY

Payment to: SatFACTS, Po Box 330, Mangonui, Far North (New Zealand)
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